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The hoy thus saved was named John
Wesley, horn at Epworth, in England,
in the year 1703 ; he grew up to he an
eminent minister of the gospel, and so
intent was he upon bringing people to
a knowledge of God, that he used to go
out in the commons and fields and highways to tell them of their great deliverer Jesus Christ, who came to seek
and to save them which are lost. He
afterwards became the founder of that
large and active denomination of Christians called Methodists.
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THE BEGGAE AND THE DIVINE.
A divine taking a morning walk, happened to meet a poor beggar, when the
following dialogue took place :
Div. God give thee a good morning.
mm
Beg. I never had an evil morning.
Div. God bless thee, and make thee
«|
prosperous and happy.
Si
Beg. Nor am I unprospcrous or unDiv. Whence earnest" thou, and
whither art thou going ?
Beg. I came from God, and am returning to him.
Div. Who art thou ?
Beg. I am a king.
Div. But where is thy kingdom ?
For The Child's Paper.
Beg. The kingdom of heaven is withTHE BOY EESCUED EEOH THE FLAMES.
in me, so that my will and all my desires
" Fire! fire! fire!" This terrible cry waked up back. The poor father fell on his knees and com- are subdued to the will of God, insomuch that what
the father of a large family, who lived in a little mitted the soul of his child to a merciful God. The he wills I will also; hence, I never had an evil
village parsonage. He jumped from his bed to see little fellow was now seen climbing up to the nur- morning, and am not unprosperous or unhappy.
The divine concluded his walk full of thought,
what it meant. On opening the door, the smoke in sery window, surrounded by fire and smoke. He
the entry almost stifled him, while he caught sight stretched out his hands to the people below. " Save having learned a lesson on the subject of reconcilof the flames bursting through the roof. He ran to him, save him!" is shouted on all sides: now or iation and submission to God, which made him
the chamber where his wife lay sick, and told her never. Ladders there were none; moments are wiser than he was before.
with the oldest girls to escape for their lives. He precious. One man leaps upon the shoulders of
ARE YOU KIND TO YOUR MOTHER 1
then burst into the nursery where the five young- another; the walls are tottering, the heat is suffoWho guarded you in health, and comforted you
est children slept, roused the servant, who caught cating, but the window is reached; an instant when ill ? Who hung over your little bed when
up the baby and called the rest to follow her. On more, and the boy is safe in the arms of his deliv- you were fretful, and put the cooling drink to your
their reaching the entry, they found the stairs on erer. A shout of joy goes up, " Safe, safe!" In a parched lips ? Who taught you how to pray, and
fire, while the roaring flames were hemming them few moments more the roof fell in, and the once gently helped you to learn to read? Who has
in on every side. Danger gave them courage: pleasant home was a heap of ruins.
borne with your faults, and been kind and patient
some of the children scrambled through the win" Come, neighbors," cried the grateful and glad in your childish ways ? Who loves you still, and
dows, and others made a narrow escape through father, " let us kneel down ; let us give thanks to who contrives and works and prays for you every
the garden door. But these passages seemed closed God. He has given me all my eight children; let day you live? Is it not your mother, your own
up to the poor sick mother. She could not climb the house go, I am rich enough."
dear mother? Now let me ask you, "Are you
to the windows, and to reach the door looked imThis signal rescue from a death so dreadful made kind to your mother ?"
possible. Once, twice, three times she tried to face a deep impression both upon the mother and the
GRATITUDE OF GERMAN CHILDREN.
the flames, but they drove her back with their fiery boy. She looked upon him as the lost one saved,
" I spent a night with a family," says a German
breath. " Oh Christ," she cried, " save me from and with an ever-grateful memory of his deliverthis dreadful death ; but thy will be done!" She ance, she felt herself specially called upon to train colporteur in Canada, " and the next morning gave
mustered her strength for one more effort; despair this child for the service of God. Nor did the boy a child's tract to each child in the family, five in
urged her on: wading through the flames, she es- ever forget or overlook this peril of his childhood ; number. When about to leave, I saw all the chilit made him thoughtful and serious. He felt if dren coming forward with donations for the Amercaped, scorched and naked, into the street.
Were the children all safe? Were all the eight God had thus spared his life, he ought to love God, ican Tract Society; the three elder ones gave me
rescued from the burning building? At that in- to obey and honor him : he cherished a lively sense two shillings each, and the younger ones a shilling
stant a scream was heard from the nursery, louder of his dependence upon him, and could never speak each, making a dollar in all. I inquired for what
than the roar of the fire; one little boy was left be- of it without feeling deeply grateful; and when he purpose they intended this donation, and the unanhind. 0 the agony of the parents. The father grew up to be a man, a house in flames was engrav- imous answer was, "It is a gift for the Tract Socidashed into the house and ran to the stairs ; they en under one of his portraits with the motto, " Is ety, to enable them to publish and grant more little
books for other poor children."
fell beneath his foot, while the flames beat him not this a brand plucked out of the burning ?"
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Selected for The Child's Paper.
TEMPTATION RESISTED.
A poor chimney-s-vYeeper's boy was employed at
the house of a lady of rank, in England, to sweep
the chimney of a room in which she usually
dressed ; when, finding himself on the hearth of a
richly furnished dressing-room, and perceiving no
one near, he waited a few moments to take a view
of the beautiful things in the apartment. A gold
watch richly set with diamonds particularly caught
his attention, and he could not forbear taking it into
his hand. Immediately the wish rose in his mind,
" Ah, if I had such a one !" After a pause, he said
to himself, " But if I take it I shall be a thief; and
yet," continued he, " nobody would know it, nobody sees me. Nobody ! does not God see me, who
is present everywhere V Overcome by these
thoughts, a cold shivering seized him. " No," said
he, laying down the watch, " I had much rather be
poor, and keep my good conscience, than rich, and
become a rascal." At these words he hastened
back into the chimney. The lady, who was in the
room adjoining, having overheard the conversation
with himself, sent for him the next morning, and
thus accosted him: " My little friend, why did you
not take the watch yesterday V The boy fell on
his knees, speechless and astonished. " I heard
every word you said," continued her ladyship;
" thank God for enabling you to resist this temptation, and be watchful over yourself for the future;
and from this moment you shall be in my service;
I will maintain and clothe you; nay, more, I will
procure you good instruction, which will assist to
guard you from the danger of similar temptations."
The boy burst into tears; he was anxious to express his gratitude, but could not. The lady strictly
kept her promise, and had the pleasure to see this
poor chimney-sweeper grow up a good, pious, and
intelligent man.
For The Child's Paper,
THE LAMB AND THE DOVE.
The lamb and the dove are chosen types and emblems of Christ Jesus our Lord, and the Holy Spirit,
throughout the New Testament. John the Baptist
called the Saviour the Lamb of God, and the book
of Revelation constantly gives him this title. In
the only visible descent of the Spirit, it came as
a dove at the baptism of Jesus. Christ called his
followers his lambs, and exhorted them to be as
" harmless as doves."
Why were these two selected from the host of
God's beautiful creatures for such honor 1
The lamb is the gentlest of animals. It never
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shows temper or deceit, but is always happy and
kind. It does not resent injury, but licks the hand
raised to slay it, and follows meekly and lovingly
to its death. So Christ " was oppressed and afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth : he is brought
as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before
her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth."
The dove is fairest and purest among birds. It
flutters its white wings and soars aloft in the sunlight, and enjoys the air and brightness, and then
comes faithfully and fondly back to watch its
brood. Because it never deserts its home, or wandors, or forgets, some species are used as messengers to fly between distant places and carry letters
between friends. So the Holy Spirit flies between
earth and heaven, and carries up the prayers and
messages of God's children, and comes back laden
with blessings. It brings the light of God's countenance and the peace of forgiven sin, and broods
tenderly over their hearts; and if they do not sin
and grieve it away, it faithfully watches and keeps
them through life.
Can we not learn some sweet and good lessons
from the lamb and the dove ?
f.
For The Child's Paper.
THE OLD SICK WOMAN'S WISH.
I heard there was a sick woman in one of the
families of the lane, and wont down to see her.
A little girl showed me up a narrow pair of stairs
to her grandmother's room. On a low bed lay a
poor old creature, groaning piteously; one arm
was palsied, but the other she raised up and down,
and stretched out her skinny fingers as if trying to
catch something in the air. The room was very
warm, the flies thick, and there was much noise in
the house. The woman's daughter sat in the room,
and told me how sick her mother was. Presently
she was called out. I tried to speak comforting
words to the poor woman, about the best of all
physicians, the Lord Jesus.
" Yaas, yaas," she said, "I know him; he is a
mighty helper to the poor soul, as I know for sure.
My mither, mither, I wish she was here, jist to
take care o' one a bit. I've been rolling here and
longin' for to see her; but she's dead and gone,
and it's no use : there's nobody like one's mither,
'specially in sickness and the like o' that."
" How long has she been dead ?" I asked.
" I reckon 'bout fifty years," answered the poor
old creature.
Fifty years before! The poor creature had
brought up a largo family of children, seen many,
many changes, struggled with the ills of life, and
yet nothing could blot the memory of a mother's
love and a mother's care. What care and what
love must be a mother's, to be graven with such
a deep cut upon the memory.
To the children who are now nestling under their
mother's wing, let me say, that in all the wide
world there is no human friend who will love you,
and endure for you, and bear with you, and servo
you, like your mother; and now, what return arc
you making her for her tender care for you ? Now
is the time to show your grateful sense of her affection, for some of you will grow up and go away.
Do you mind her, and love to mind herl Are you
ready with your little hands and feet and eyes to
help her ? Do you go to her and say, " Here are
my little hands to bring things for you, and my
little feet to trot for you, and my eyes to thread
your needle or hunt after things that are lost; here
am I, mother, use me?" Do you do this? Remember how she took care of you when you were
a baby and when you were sick, and how mindful
she is for you all the day long. And when you are
out of her sight, do you think more of what your
mother would wish you to do and to be, than what
you want to do to please yourself? See how it is
with you; and while many a child has lost its
mother, thank God that yours is spared, and show
your gratitude by your constant endeavor to be
dutiful and diligent, meek and lowly in heart.

AN EDITOR'S FAMILY.
We were having a pleasant little talk with a
group of children, when one of their number, a
blue-eyed little girl, sidled towards us and put her
small, plump hand lovingly in ours. " Next to my
mother's little girl, I should like to be yours," she
said, blushing and smiling; " you love us so, and
make such a pretty paper ; and I 'dtry to be a good
child." Thanks to the dear one for her delicate
compliment. "How many children have you?"
she asked; "any as small as I?" "That's just
what I wanted to ask," said another; " any as big
as I ?"
" One hundred and seventy-five thousand, and
they are all sizes," we answered.
" 0, how mSliy!" shouted several of the little
ones, lifting up all their hands. " All yours, every
one?" cried another. "O dear," sighed a third,
with a puzzled look, " I don't hardly know how
many that is."
" What a sight of bread and milk you have to
get!" merrily screamed a little boy above all the
rest.
Ah, yes, my little boy, the "bread" and the
" milk " for our children's food—pure, healthy, and
nutricious ; it satisfies and nourishes without creating unnatural appetites or false tastes. We ask
no higher privilege than to minister to the necessities of our large family of little ones, by placing
before them that " living Bread which came down
from heaven," with the " sincere milk of the word,
that they may grow thereby."
For The Child's Paper.
THE BOY WHO WOULD NOT STEAL A FLOWER.
Two little boys were walking along the street of
our village the other day, when they paused before
the court-yard of a gentleman's house, to admire
the many gay and beautiful flowers with which it
was filled. At length the smallest of the two boys
exclaimed, " Oh, how I wish I had one or two of
those beautiful roses to take home to my sick sister. Every day she says she wishes she could see
some flowers again." " Why don't you take some
then, you little goose?" said the other boy ; " here,
I am taller than you, and I can reach them over
the fence. I '11 get some for both of us." " No,
no, Tim," said the little boy, seizing his arm, " I
wouldn't steal even a flower, if I never had one in
the world; but I will go in and ask the lady for a
rose for Ellen." " Well, you '11 only get sent away
for your pains," said the older boy ; " for my part,
I shall help myself." But just as Tim was reaching over the fence and had seized a branch of the
beautiful roses, he was spied by the gardener, who,
dropping a basket which was in his hand, rushed
after the boy, whom he caught, and after threatening to send him to jail for stealing, gave him a
sound whipping and let him go.
In the mean time, little Charlie had gone up the
steps, and rung the door-bell. The door was immediately opened by a kind-looking lady. " Will
you please, ma'am, to give me a rose or two for my
sick sister?" asked Charlie. "Yes, indeed, my
fine little fellow," said the lady ; " I have been sitting at the window, and I heard your conversation
with the boy who wished you to steal some of my
roses; and I am very glad to see that you would
not steal ' even a flower.' Now, come with me,
and I will cut you a beautiful bunch of roses."
While the lady was cutting the flowers, she asked
Charlie a great many questions about his mother
and his sister, and she believed every word he said,
because she thought such an honest boy would not
tell a lie. When Charlie was going away, the lady
told him to bo sure and come to her whenever his
sister wanted a bunch of flowers.
But her kindness did not stop here. She was so
pleased with Charlie's honesty, that she went to see
his sick sister and his mother, and finding them
very poor, though apparently honest and industrious, she has already done many things for their
comfort; and I doubt not will continue a kind and
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constant friend to them. Thus, you see, in Charlie's case, as always, even in this life, " Honesty is
the best policy." And you all know, I am sure,
dear children, that without it you never can gain
the approbation of God, who hates all sin, and who
will surely punish the unrepenting sinner in another world, if not in this.
Ruth.
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skipping stones on the water, carving their names
on the trees, looking about here and there, until
they came in sight of the bowling-alley, a noted
gambling-house, where a great deal of wickedness
had been carried-on. There were several carriages
here, many boys and men around, smoking and
lounging, while the alley was full of customers.
" Come, let's go to the alley," cried one of the
boys ; " it will be real fun. Father would not like
me to go, but I suppose he never need know it.
Let's go, I say. Come, John; come, Frank!"
" No," answered John, " I am not going ; I '11
have nothing to do with any such places."
" That's great," cried the boy who proposed
going; " why, you are not so easily hurt as all that
comes to, are you ? That's all fudge. Come,
boys: come, Frank; come, John." Frank went
forward. " It will be no harm only to be a lookeron, and father will never find it out."

For The Child's Paper.
THE SABBATH-SCHOOL BOY.
A small boy came to live in a pious family in
one of the larger towns of Michigan, where for the
first time he went to a Sabbath-school. He soon
became deeply interested in his Bible lessons,
and the library books, and the little papers which
were given to the scholars almost every Sabbath.
Oh, he thought the Sabbath-school was a beautiful
place, the dearest place anywhere on earth. Then
his teacher, too, he loved him very much.
After a while the boy went back to his mother,
who lived in a village five miles off; there was no
Sabbath-school in his village, and he missed it so
he did not know what to do. Yes, he did know
what to do. He determined to walk every Sabbath
five miles to attend that dear school again, and so
he did until the bad weather set in; and then he
told his teacher he wished he would get married,
and let him come to his house and work for him,
in order to keep on at the school.
"Why, you must get up one where you live,"
said the teacher, "and I will go over and teach
it." How the boy's eyes sparkled ; it was a new
thought to him, a very new one, and good as it
was new. " I '11 try it," cried the boy, " that's
what I will; and you yourself will come over and
teach if?" "Yes," answered the teacher; "and
I will give you some books and papers to help
begin with."
It was only a little while, when one day the little boy marched into the teacher's office, looking
quite big with the great thoughts he had. " I've
got a school; a good many have promised to come :
will you please come over next Sabbath, for I told
them all you were coming ?" The teacher promised
to go, and the little boy told him to come to his
house, and he'd show him the sight.
The next Sabbath the teacher was as good as his
word; and how many children do you think he
found ? Sixty—a good-sized school indeed to begin
with; and this done by the efforts of one little boy.
It is quite wonderful what children can accomplish
when they try. Will not this noble example excite
others, the readers of The Child's Paper, to some
new efforts to do good, each in his little sphere?
Yon may not indeed have occasion to make a whole
Sabbath-school all yourself, but cannot you bring
one new scholar into the school where you now
are? or two, or three? Is there not a poor neglected child somewhere in your town, who would
be very glad to go, if it were only taken kindly by
the hand and led there ? O yes, I am sure there are
many, many such. Will you not be a Sabbathschool missionary, and become the means, by God's
blessing, of adding one little lamb to the flock of
the Lord Jesus Christ ?
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boy who knows the right—and few are ignorant of
it in these days—could steadfastly maintain it; for
it is not so much ignorance as indecision, that ruins
so many. Take John's motto ; learn its full meaning ; impress it upon your mind; carry it about
with you; make it the man of your counsel, for it
is the warning and command of the holy Scripture.
" Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not
in the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not by it,
turn from it, and pass away." Proverbs 4 :14, 15.

LETTEE FSOM A HINDOO BOY,
To the little girls who help support him in the Mission-school at
Ahmednuggur.
My dear Sisters—I am very happy to write you
a few lines, because I know you are my kind
friends, and will be glad to hear from me. When
Mrs. Wilder told me how kind you arc, to work that
I may have means to go to school, I thought your
hearts must be very benevolent; for who am I,
that you should take so much trouble for me ? I
am not worthy of your great kindness ; but I pray
the Lord may bless you for it. I hope he has answered your many prayers for me, and led me out
of darkness into his marvellous light. I was very
far from Christ, but now I hope he has given me a
new heart to love him. Pray much for me ; pray
for my little brothers also, that they may early
learn to love that blessed Saviour who died for them
and for us.
I hope, my dear sisters, that you all love the Saviour, and that we shall meet in heaven. But I am
sorry to say, nearly all the people of this great land
are far from God. They are in great darkness, and
worship gods of wood and stone. Pray much for
them, that they may love and worship the true God
that made them. I rejoice to tell you, that I was
received into the church at Bhinggorr on the 9th of
November, 1851. I wish to become a preacher.
Missionaries are very kind to come so far to labor
for our salvation. I have two uncles and two aunts
who are Christians. They, and my father and
mother, salute you.
With sincere gratitude and Christian love,
Your brother in Christ,
GANOO POWAR.
John stopped. The others looked behind and
When this letter was handed to us, a former
saw he was not following. " Come," they both teacher at the Ahmednuggur missionary station
shouted ; " come. Don't be womanish!" " Can't," was near, and we passed it to him. " Ganoo ?" he
shouted John back again; "can't break orders." said; " yes, I remember Ganoo—a fine little boy.
"What special orders have you got?" they asked, He attended my wife's school; he lived on our oomlooking round. " I'm sure your aunt never told pound<"
you not to go."
" What do you mean by ' compound ?' " " On
" I've got orders, positive orders not to go there ; our premises—the mission premises. There were
orders that I dare not disobey." "It's all non- a number of little cabins in our yard, built of sunsense," said the boys; "you need not try to make dried brick, with a ground-floor, and covered with
us believe any body has been giving you orders not thatch, whore the heathen children belonging to
to go to the alley. Come, show 'em to us, if you the mission lived."
can; show us your orders."
" What furniture did the cabin contain ?" He
John took a red wallet from his pocket, which he laughed. " Not much furniture, according to your
opened and pulled out a neatly folded paper : " It's notions; only a pillow to sleep on at night, some,
here," he said, unfolding the paper and showing it times a mat, and a drinking-vessel also—that's
to the boys. They both took it, and Frank read all."
aloud:
" No chairs, or tables, or—?" " Nothing. Few
" Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go
wants, few cares : the children slept here; their
not in the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not by parents brought them their meals, a plate of rice
it, turn from it, and pass away." " Why, it's nothFor The Child's Paper. ing but scripture," he cried. "Yes," John said, and currie, and they ate without knives or forks,
or spoons ; that is native living."
OBEYING ORDEES.
" it is nothing more or less than the word of God;
" How different from us!" our little readers ex" Come, what shall we do this afternoon, John ?" it is his order. This was almost the first verse I
claim.
But different as they are in this respect,
said two boys, stopping before the front yard of a ever learned, and I do not know how many times
how
much
greater is the difference in another and
neighbor's house, where one of their school-mates my mother used to repeat it to mo before she died,
a
far
greater
matter ! There, filthy and disgusting
was standing. It was Wednesday afternoon. To and when I have a pen in my hand, and am going
idols
are
worshipped—gods
of wood and stone;
go a fishing, or raspberrying, or up to the mills, or to write without thinking, this verse always comes
over to Back cove, they could not decide which of uppermost; so I always keep it with me, and I've we honor the one true and living God, and put our
trust in his dear Son Jesus Christ, who bore our sins
all these would be on the whole the pleasantest. always minded it: I minded it when I was a little
At last it was agreed to go over to Back cove, which boy, and I mean to now I am older. And so, on the cross. Dear Ganoo has learned of this Saviour. How happy has it made him ; and how hapwas a strip of land running out into the sea, where boys, when any body asks me to go to bad or
there were trees, rocks, and water, cake and ale- doubtful places, as I expect this is, I've got an py must those children be, who help support him
answer for them—my orders forbid it. ' Go not in in the mission-school.
houses, and one or two low taverns.
Off the boys started, with no clear notions of the way of evil men; avoid it, pass not by it,
what they meant to do, only it was Wednesday af- turn from it.' There's no mistake, you see; so, if Your character cannot be seriously harmed, except by your own acts. If any one speaks evil of
ternoon, and they meant to make the most of it. you go to the alley, I go home."
After reaching the cove, they amused themselves
This is indeed a manly stand. Would that every you, let your life be so that none will believe him.
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For The Child's Paper.
"I WISH I WAS A MAN."
" I -wish I was a man," said little Eddie Miller
to his mother; the big boys knock me about, and
I am put in the class with little girls, and the
teacher doesn't give me any chance. When I
wanted to get on the horse yesterday, George told
me to wait until I was a man."
" Do you know enough to be a man, Eddie 1
Can you read every hard word you come across
without spelling it 1" " Well, mamma, I could if I
was a man."
" Could you sit down patiently, hour after hour,
and work over those hard sums that you see George
doing V " Why, no, mamma; but I could if I was
a man."
" Do you think, Eddie, if you could grow right
up, and have at once a man's size and strength,
you could really be a man in goodness, and patience, and knowledge, and willingness to labor 1"
" I don't know, I'm sure, mamma."
" Well, now, my son, let us talk a little about it.
Don't you think, if you had something hard to do,
and you were ignorant how it should be done, you
would be anxious to learn how, and would want
time for preparation! You would not like to undertake this difficult business without having at
least tried to learn. For instance, the other day,
when George was going to make that beehive, did
you sec how long he studied about it; and then how

he went over to the carpenters and watched them,
and used their tools; and how every day, after
breakfast, he went to his workshop and planed and
sawed, until after much pains he made that nice
hive for the bees! You remember about it, don't
you !" " O yes, mamma."
" Men have a great many hard things to do, and
they ought to be wise and good in order to do their
duties well. They need preparation, and God has
given them childhood and youth for study and improvement. Besides knowledge from books, there
are other things to be learned: to conquer one's
self and sinful desires; to do what is right, and
avoid what is wrong ; and learn to be kind to the
weak.
" And now, Eddie, there is another reason why
we should love childhood and little children. Can
you tell me what it is !" The little boy's face kindled as he said, " Suffer little children to come unto
me, and forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
"Yes, Eddie, our Saviour loved little children;
and think, how Jesus the Son of God, when he
came upon earth, did not choose to come as a lull
grown man. He might have taken any form. He
might have corac as a king, or an angel; but he
chose to come as a babe, that needed care and love,
and grew up as you and all the rest do, so that he
knows now in heaven, just how you feel, and sympathizes with you; and he did not undertake his
Father's business until he had grown up and was
a man."
" Mamma," said Eddie, " I had rather he a little
boy than not. I don't know enough to be a man,
and I am sure I am not good enough; and I want
all this time to grow better and wiser. And I
hope Christ will bless me if I try to be one of his
children. And I wont laugh at the little girls any
more, because they are so weak. I '11 try to help
them, if I can find out any way. I wont mind if
the boys do knock me round; that would not be
acting like a man, mamma, would it!" His mother kissed him, and off he ran.
M.
For The Child's Paper.
A FRIGHT.
Frights make up a large part of the experience
of some children. They are afraid of the dark, of
robbers, of bears, of ghosts, and a long host of fancies, which make their little lives very unhappy.
Let me tell you how bravely and sensibly a little
girl once fought with her frights. She went to pay
her aunt a visit, and slept in a chamber by herself,
which was perhaps lonesome at first, for she and
her sister always slept together at home. One
night she suddenly waked, and saw a white thing
at the foot of her bed; only its head, which she
thought she saw as plainly as could be, was turned
a little one side, and not looking at her. Her
first thought was, " It's a ghost; surely it is!"
and she drew her bedclothes over her head. In a
minute she had a second thought: " If a ghost is
here, God is here too, and the Bible says, they that
put their trust in him shall be safe and the child
tried to put her trust in God, and this gave her
courage to take another peep at the white thing.
It did look very much like a living being of some
kind or other. " Well, if it is," she thought, " I '11
speak and she cried out, " Who's there !" The
figure did not stir or answer; there it stood, as still
and white as ever.
" My father says there are no ghosts; and if there
are, what harm is it likely they want to do me ! and
if they do, I '11 just put my trust in God, and he can
take care of me." She was much strengthened by
this reasoning; still, there the figure stood.
" But I will know who or what you are," said
the child; " mother says frights are worse in
people's fancies than anywhere else." And she
jumped out of bed and marched up to the figure.
How many children would have done that! I am
afraid there are some grown-up people who would
have failed here. She wont straight towards it;
and what do you think it proved to be ! Why, it
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CHILDHOOD.
The death of happy childhood,
While day has but begun,
To see the glorious dawning
Of another brighter sun ;
To pass away ere sorrow comes
With her chill, withering hands ;
Fresh as from God, to pass away
Into the better land.
The graves of peaceful childhood,
Grass-grown and fair to see ;
Watched by affection's tearful eye,
And guarded carefully.
At eventide the daisies sleep
Upon the quiet bed;
While in far deeper slumber rests
The young, the cherished dead.
The heaven of ransomed childhood:
Oh Lamb of God, once slain,
The " little ones " thou lovest still
All worthy is thy name.
In bright array they gather round
Thy throne of light divine ;
Safe in thy love—no more to roam—
Dear Saviour, they are thine. Mrs. Parker.
I must not be angry,
Nor snatch rudely away
The playthings from sister,
When we are at play.
I never must quarrel
With boys in the street,
Nor give them occasion
Bad words to repeat.
I must not be angry
When things do not suit,
Or be peevish and cry,
Or sulky and mute.
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was the moon shining through the window on the
wall. " How much it did look like a head, with
eyes, nose, and mouth," she said; and then she
jumped into bed again. For a long while she lay
and looked at it, but it only looked like moonshine,
and no ghost; and she wondered how she could
have been so deceived. "And that, I dare say, is
as much as ghosts ever are, all moonshineand
she kept her eye on the soft silver light, until she
again sunk into a sweet sleep.
Is not this an excellent ghost story ! And may
not the example of this child teach us all a most
useful lesson upon the best means of our overcoming foolish frights and false alarms !
" EE YE A GHOST, OK EE YE HOT ?"
In our early days the roof of an old building had
fallen in, and at night the neighborhood were frequently annoyed by the appearance of a man clad
in white, standing on the remaining timbers. An
old rifleman, who often lingered about the tavern,
was rallied one evening as to the ghost's appearing
to him on his way home. " I '11 find out," said he,
" whether it's a ghost or not." He proceeded with
his loaded rifle, when, seeing the figure on the deserted house, he levelled his rifle : " Be ye a ghost,
or be ye not!" said he ; " if ye be, speak, and if ye
be not, I '11 make ye one quick." The young rascal, who had wrapped himself in a sheet and stood
there to frighten the neighborhood, instantly cried
out, threw off his sheet, hastened down, and begged the old man's pardon.
THE MOTHER ABOVE THE EMEEEOE.
Soon after Napoleon Bonaparte became emperor,
he happened to meet his mother in the garden of
St. Cloud. He was surrounded with his courtiers,
and half playfully extended his hand to her to kiss.
" Not so, my son," she gravely replied, at the same
time presenting her hand ; " it is your duty to kiss
the hand of her who gave you life."
Selected for The Child's Paper.
THE PRAYER OF FAITH.
A little boy and his brother were lost in a western forest. On giving account of the circumstance
after they were found, the little fellow said, " It
grew dark, and I kneeled down and asked God to
take care of little Johnny, and then went to sleep."
How touching; how simple ; how sublime! David himself said, " I will both lay me down in
peace and sleep; for thou, Lord, only makest me
to dwell in safety." Perhaps the little boy learned
his lesson of trust in God from the royal psalmist.
Wo have not room to insert the cheering words
of W. F. W. of Missouri, and many others, bidding God-speed to The Child's Paper. We agree
with them, that it has long been needed ; that the
principles imbibed in early childhood are most
likely to be abiding; that it is of infinite moment
that children should be guided into the true way
of peace and happiness; and that a great responsibility devolves on the editors in issuing The
Child's Paper; on parents, teachers, and others, in
circulating it; and on our little readers in laying
to heart and practising all the good suggestions and
counsels it affords. There is every encouragement for united, persevering endeavors to reach
all the millions of little readers who are unsupplied
throughout the land.
TEEMS OF THE CHILD'S PAPER.
Payable in advance, in packages of not less than ten copies.
Ten copies monthly for a year to one address, One dollar.
Sixty copies "
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American Tract Society, at 150 Nassau-street, New York.
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